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tt is the policy of the FSM Governme nt that qualified FSM citizens be given first priority for employment

consideration; with other Micronesians and

l.J.S.

citizens utilized in positions for which no qualified FSM

citizens are available.
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MedicalConsultant
Ungraded

s 1,1.53.85 B/W, s30,000.00 P/A
LoCATIONI

MiCare Office
FSM National Government
Kolonia, Pohnpei FM 96941
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Develop and implement a training program designed

to upgrade medical claim review and to increase
performance confidence of the Utilization Staff; address performance shortfalls of the Utilization
Division Staff and recommends improvements; continue to review cases for referrals to ensure that
each recommended case requires an off-island tertiary medical treatments as stipulated in the MiCare
regulations; monitors proper coordination of patients referrals to avoid delay and inconveniences to
eligible patients, taking into consideration the most economical means of sending liA patients to the
Philippines;. drafts letter for Administrator's review and signature for any issues related to Utilization
activities, including those related to reconciliations, non-compliances, []UV's and Fee Schedules, etc;
participates in the referral commlttee reviews in the State Hospilal; negotiate for pricing & discount
both off-island & in country Healttr Care providers; make necessary decision for real medical emergency
conditions or direction health care providers; directly supervise Utilization Divi-sion staff in Manila and its
operation; performs other duties as assigned.

QUAIfl EAI]Q-[I.I LQU1BEMINI.S.
Graduation from an accredited college of university with a medical doctor degree or medical credential
from a recognized goverriment authority to practice medicine. Four (4) years of experience in utilization
review in health insurari'ce. Must be able to obtain medical license to practice medicine in the Federated
States of Micronesia.

